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 Greetings and best wishes for a successful Spring Term to all!  I hope your holidays were joyous 
and provided a bit of relaxation from the normally hectic lives we all lead. 
 At the November conference in Santa Fe, officers were elected for the year.  I am honored to 
serve as your president, and Madeline Williamson is serving as Vice-President.  Several items are being 

studied and discussed for a successful year of growth in membership and profes-
sionalism. 
Several of you may remember that I have been involved with the organization in 
the past, culminating in an MTNA Vice-President position and Competitions Chair.  
After that, it was time to “smell the roses”.  My students continued to participate in 
the various programs and the PEP chair kept me busy for 10 years.  During Ron’s 
presidency, there was difficulty finding someone to accept the vice presidency.  My 
interest in assisting the organization prompted my volunteering. 
There are many of us who have been long-time members and have served in 
several capacities.  There are positions unfilled, and during the year, there may be 
a plea for help!  Please consider volunteering in any way you can.  I’ll be in touch!! 

All Best Wishes for a Happy New Year!!

– MTNA signs FTC Consent agreement –  
“FTC GOLIATH BEATS UP A DAVID ARMED ONLY WITH A TREBLE CLEF” 

Such is the title of a recent Forbes article (http://www.forbes.com/sites/georgeleef/2013/12/04/ftc-goliath-beats  
-up-a-david-armed-only-with-a-treble-clef/) (readers may have to copy and paste this address) discussing the 
FTC’s investigation into MTNA for possible “anticompetitive practices”.  In March 2013, Gary Ingle, CEO, MTNA, 
received a notice that the organization was being investigated when it was discovered that the Code of Ethics in-
cluded a statement that “no teacher should actively recruit students from another teacher”.  This was viewed as a 
restraint of trade.  Although the Federal Trade Commission has no jurisdiction over non-profit organizations, they 
were determined to pursue the case. 
The small staff and budget of MTNA cannot support a costly long term defense.  The diverted funds for the attor-
neys and staff diminish support for  members’ services and programs.  In October, MTNA signed a consent decree 
which needs approval by the FTC before the case is closed.  In the decree, MTNA will remove statements of re-
cruitment and lesson prices from Code of Ethics and read a statement out loud at every future national MTNA 
event, warning members against talking about prices or recruitment.  It must send this statement to all 22,000 
members and post it on its website.  It must contact all of its 500-plus affiliates and get them to sign a compliance 
statement.  An antitrust compliance program will require annual training of the state presidents on the potential 
crimes and submit regular reports to the FTC.  An antitrust compliance officer must be appointed, but budget is not 
available to hire someone for the position.  Subject to approval, Mr. Ingle will be responsible for the duties. Every-
one must comply with most of this for the next 20 years. 
It is essential that each of you review your local association Code of Ethics 
and your policy statements for compliance.  The MTNA Code of Ethics has 
been revised and approved, and PMTNM has posted it on our website.  The 
Code of Ethics for each Local Association must also conform. 
MTNA has forwarded emails to the membership with details of this ongoing 
issue.  It is hopeful that all can be resolved quickly as we need to return to 
our function of advancing the cause of music study and supporting music 
teachers.
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Santa Fe Site of Successful Conference 2013 —A Big “Thank You!” to 
out-going President Ron Grinage and his committee of Melissa Toedtman and Lee Egbert for a stimulating 
and informative conference!  They deserve a hearty shout-out for creating a gathering shortened to about 36 hours this year 
for conference-goers.!
Friday evening featured the annual banquet, followed by the General Membership meeting.  Activities on Saturday include a work-
shop, master class in the morning and a late-afternoon recital all presented by guest artist/clinician, Michael Zenge.  Saturday af-
ternoon also offered the fourth annual ensemble recital and the fourth annual edition of the Music Bowl. 
Highlights of the workshop, master class, and the repertoire for the ensemble recital can be found on pages five and six.  Reper-
toire from Michael Zenge’s recital can be found on page three. 
The MTNA Junior, Senior, and Young Artist Competitions were also held on Saturday, along with the PMTNM State Honors Audi-
tions.  Winners and advancing representatives of the Junior, Senior, and Young Artists Competitions are listed on page two.

A total of fifteen winners of student competitions performed on 
Saturday evening’s Student Winner’s Recital. 
The following is a summary of winners and their teachers. 
Student Honors – Voice 
Level 1 –  

1st Place – Maia Sanchez (Grealish) 

Level 2 -  

Annaleise Wall - (Zander-Wall) 

Level 3 –  

1st Place – Grace Lill (Grealish) 

Level 4 –  

1st Place – Veronica Baca (Zander-Wall) 

Level 5 – 

1st Place – Emma Lucero (Grealish) 

Student Honors – Piano 
Level 1 – 
1st Place – Joshua J. Chung (Warren) 

Level 2 – 
1st Place – James Hu (Bayliyeva) 

Level 3 –  
1st Place – Tony C. Yan (Tankersley) 

Level 4 – 
1st Place – Stephanie Yang (Blind) 

Level 5 – 
1st Place – Dennis Huang (Blind) 

College – 
1st Place – Jonathan Galvez (Tankersley) 

Honors, Jr./Sr. Competition winners performed in recital Saturday evening.
MTNA Senior Performance – Voice 
1st Place - Emily Kivi (Zander-Wall) 

Alternate - Eve Gronert (McRae) 
MTNA ELEMENTARY COMPOSITION -  
Representative - Karin Ebey (Madland) 
MTNA Junior Performance – Strings 
Representative: Phoenix Avalon (de los Santos) 

MTNA Junior Performance – Piano 
1st Place: Presley Gao (Helin) 

Alternate: Sophie Yang (Blind) 

MTNA Senior Performance – Piano 
1st Place: Maria Vigil (Blind) 

Alternate: Danica Haroldson (Blind):  

MTNA Young Artist Performance - Piano 
Representative - Liu Xuefei (Olsen) did not performing on this 
recital. 
MTNA Young Artist Performance & Joyce Walker Young  
Artist - Woodwinds 
Representative: Tessa Welterlen (Lau) - Soprano  
Saxophone 

Alternate - Orlando Madrid (Lau) 

PMTNM Scholarship Winners: 
Maria D. Duran (Grealish) 
Victor Kim (Chang) 
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MTNA Division Auditions NM winners in  
Las Cruces, Jan. 3 - 4 – 5, 2014 Honorable  

Mention or higher - Congratulations ! 
Junior Performance – Strings: Alternate designate: Phoenix Aval-
on, violin, student of Cármelo de los Santos; 
Senior Performance – Voice: 1st Place winner: Emily Kivi, student 
of Jacqueline Zander-Wall; 
Young Artist – Woodwinds: Honorable Mention: Tess Welterlen 
student of Eric Lau

The Joyce Walker 
awards were pre-
sented by Jeanne  
Grealish, the PMT-
NM Executive Sec-
retary and Treasur-
er.

Joyce Walker MTNA Awards - (back l to r) Maria Vigil, 
Tess Welterlen, (front l to r) Karin Ebey, Phoenix Aval-
on, Emily Kivi, Presley Gao

Joyce Walker Honors Awards - (back l to r) Emma Lucero, Grace Lill, 
Dennis Huang, Stephanie Yang, Jonathan Galvez   (front l to r)  
Annaleise Wall, James Hu, Joshua J. Chung, Tony C. Yan

Joyce Walker Performance Awards went to all first place State Honors 
Winners 

MTNA Junior - Senior and Young Artist  
Winners / Representatives and Joyce Walker Travel 
Award winners:

Michael Zenge—Piano Recital Program 
Allegro in G Minor, K. 312 (1790-91) 
 Wolfgang A. Mozart (1756-1791) 
Papillons, Opus 2 (1831) 
 Robert Schumann (1810-1856) 
Nostalgic Waltzes (1953) 
 Ross Lee Finney (19096-1997) 
  I Chattery 
  II Intimate 
  III Capricious 
  IV Conversational 
  V Boisterous 
Bagatelle Without Tonality (1885) 
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 8 in F-sharp Minor (1853) 
 Franz Liszt (1811-1886)

Teachers comment about competition 
participation 
“Competitions such as MTNA’s Divisional’s provide an 
important focus for young musicians to aspire toward 
musical excellence and to delve deeply into the musical 
score to create nuanced and exciting performances.”– 
Jacquelyn Helin 
“Going out of town to perform for an event like the Divi-
sional Competition always challenges the performer…
perhaps the most exciting aspect of the competition is 
hearing and meeting the other students.” – Jacque Zan-
der-Wall 



SMU VOICE PROFESSOR CONDUCTS MASTER CLASS 
Professor Virginia DuPuy of Southern Methodist University’s  
Meadows School of the Arts/Music presented a master class for 

students of Albuquerque 
area voice teachers on 
Saturday, January 18, at 
the studio of Jeanne Gre-
alish.  Seven high-school 
age singers performed as 
part of a recruitment effort 
for the voice program at 
SMU. 
Teachers whose students 
participated in the class 
included Donna McCrae, 

Linda Pierce Hunter, Jacqueline Zander-Wall and Jeanne Greal-
ish.  Accompanists included Martha Dalager, Sharon Kunitz, and 
Paul Roth. 
Throughout the day, Dr. DuPuy emphasized several aspects of 
the singer’s art: 

1) Text for each song should be written out in the symbols 
of the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA), so that the 
student knows the correct pronunciation of each sound 
for the language being used in the particular song. 

2) Make a word-for-word translation of the text.  The 
grammar may not be smooth but knowing the meaning 
of each word can aid in deciding how to inflect each 
thought in the song. 

3) Make a meaningful translation of the text so you know 
what you are singing about, what story you are telling. 

4) Read the translation in rhythm; read the new language in 
rhythm. 

5) Singers should think in a line from vowel to vowel, drop-
ping the consonants in where they are necessary. 

6) To get a full, lower-body-filling ¨silent breath, imagine you 
are sitting on your front porch and someone special goes 
by.  You gasp, but you don’t want the passer-by to hear 
you, so you don’t vocalize the gasp.
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Piano Master Class — By My Students I’ve Been Taught or If I Were Doing it all Over Again  (reported by Ferrell Roberts 
and two other participants.) 
In this inspiring refresher session, Clinician Michael Zenge discussed six important points to remember when working with any level 
student.  The session helped to draw attention to the individual parts or components of playing well. 

1) Tempo—performer/teacher should think at a tempo that allows her to think faster than she plays;  
2) Rhythm—use subdivision with your body as the metronome.  Walk the basic pulse beat of a piece before playing any part 

of a new selection.  Then tongue or vocalize the rhythm as you continue to walk.  Always isolate and resolve rhythmic prob-
lems as early as possible.  When rhythm is mastered, then add the notes. 

3) Fingering—Choose it, write it, play it.  Don’t write in more fingering than you need.  Circle critical fingering passages. 
4) Basic technique—Balance the hand.  Support the finger joints.  Remember the importance of keeping hand and forearm 

level.  Chopin is thought to have taught B major and D flat major scales to get the natural curve of the fingers. 
5) Shape phrases—there are only three basic shapes: soft-crescendo-soft, loud-diminuendo-loud, and soft-crescendo to cli-

max.  Think about the grammar of music. Where is it going?  Where are inflections?  Where are the endings (places to 
breathe) 

6) Teach yourself out of a job.  Develop “Independent practice”.  Teach segments, then connect them into longer segments. 
Some additional gems of thought about teaching and performing included: 

* Learn to think and listen faster than you play.   
* Maximum volume and maximum speed cannot happen simultaneously.   
* Students musts learn to listen and critically evaluate his own work and develop an opinion about his own playing. 
* Hand and forearm should remain level to maintain balance.  
* Teach students to practice in segments.

Top center is Michael in recital Saturday 
night.  Master Class participants middle row 
l to r:  Natalia Kalugina, Hao Wei, and Maria 
Jones.  Bottom left: Michael Zenge’s Master 
Class audience,  Thank you, Michael!
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PMTNM Voice Honors — !
Former Santa Fe Opera Apprentice, mezzo-soprano Deborah 
Domanski, served as judge for the competition.

PMTNM Voice Honors Winners with judge Deborah Domanski,
( from left) Maia Sanchez, Emma Lucero, Veronica Baca, 
Grace Lill, Annaleise Wall

Repertoire from the Ensemble recital 
Teachers whose students played in this program included Colleen 
LaPorte, Janna Warren, Yelena Petrova, and Melissa Toedtman.  
The repertoire spans the elementary to early advanced levels and 
all pieces were very accessible. 
Pieces by composer: 
Robert Vandall: Village Dance, Broadway Lights, Amazing Grace, 
Concertino 
Rollin: Rockadoodle Cockadooodle 
Brahms: Hungarian Dance 
Fried: Venetian Gondoliers’ Song, Op. 6, No. 3 
Heinrich: Galop, Op. 46 
Unknown: Jumping Tetrachords 
Arranged, Sallee: The Syncopated Clock 
Khachaturian: Waltz 
Leaf: Popping Popcorn 
Leonard: CED and FGAB songs 
Miller: Boogie Beat 
Grieg: In the Hall of the Mountain King.

Deborah Domanski provid-
ed feedback to the contes-
tants about voice generation 
and physical presence 
when making an entrance 
on stage.  Her advice in-
cluded walking confidently 
and having a specific “des-
tination “place” in view on 
the stage.
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Music Bowl 
The 3rd annual Music Bowl, managed by Lauryn Bomse,  
attracted more than 15 students.

Silent Auction to Benefit Student Travel Fund 
The annual silent auction, chaired by Rebecca 
Caron, garnered some $450 for the student travel 
fund.  According to Rebecca, 22 items went up 
for bid; 20 sold and two did not meet minimum 
bid.

A “shout out” to Rebecca because in addition 
to her busy teaching schedule, and volunteering 
work for PMTNM, she serves as the Artistic Di-
rector Taos Soundscapes.  Thank you, Rebecca, 
for all you are doing to further music in the com-
munity.

Winners of $50 travel scholarships included 
Presley Gao, Phoenix Avalon, Maria Vigil, 
Emily Kivi, Xuefei Liu, and Tessa Welterlin. !
Rebecca gives a resounding “SHOUT OUT” 
of thanks to volunteers Heather Nasi, Lee 
Egbert, Charlene Cox-Clifton, and Jeanne 
Grealish.  She especially wants to thank past-
president Ron Grinage for his tireless help 
throughout the process.

At left, Music Bowl 
participants enjoy-
ing the fast pace 
of answering the 
question first. 
Lighted buzzer 
devices enable 
contestants to 
signal that they 
have the right an-
swer. Great fun!

Contestant in the lower right corner is 
clapping out the rhythm to the question.
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Officers and Chairs 

of the 
Professional Music Teachers of New Mexico !

PRESIDENT - Sharon Lohse Kunitz, NCTM !
VICE - PRESIDENT - Madeleine Williamson, NCTM !
DISTRICT VICE - PRESIDENTS !
Central - Astrid Groth !
Northeast I - Melissa Toedtman !
Northeast II - Doris Tankersley !
Northwest - Heather Nasi !
Southeast - Michelle Walton !
Southwest - Patricia Brown !
Certification Chair - Amy Greer !
Performance Evaluation Program Chair - Vacant  !
Honors Chair - Vacant !
Scholarship Chair - Heather Nasi !
Executive Secretary / Treasure / Dues - Jeanne Grealish, NCTM

Dates and Dead Lines 
• National MTNA 2014 Conference is in Chicago March 22 - 

26 Marriott Chicago Downtown https://members.mtna.org/ 
conference2014/registration.html.  The National conference 
for 2015 will be in Las Vegas NV March 21 - 25 Rio Hotel. 

• PMTNM Conference dates for November have not yet been 
set. 

• MTNA competition deadlines for 2014 -2015 have not been 
posted.  You will have to check the website http://www.mtna. 
org/programs/competitions/competitions-guidelines/ - last 
year it was Sept. 11 at 3:00P.M. EST.

Outgoing President Ron Grinage and in coming 
President Sharon Kunitz

Some of the new incoming PMTANM Board with out going Pres-
ident Ron Grinage (l to r) back row:  Madeleine Williamson, 
Melissa Toedtman, Ron Grinage, front row: Sharon Kunitz, 
Doris Tankersley, Heather Nasi

The rewards and symbols of the office of President
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